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THE 58TH ZLÍN FILM FESTIVAL KICKS OFF 

Zlín - For a whole nine days the life in Zlín will be dominated by the biggest and oldest showcase
of flms for children and youth in the worlde The 58th Internaional Film Fesival for Children and
Youth begins  on Friday,  May 25,  and will  last  unil  Saturday,  June 2e  In addiion to the flm
compeiion and a retrospecive of Czechoslovaِـ cinema, the fesival brings to Zlín a wide range
of supporing events for the whole family as well as flm stars from both the Czech Republic and
abroade

This year’s Zlín Film Festial again promises to its iisitors and guests a number of exceptonal flmm
culturalm  social  and  sports  experiences  for  all  age  groups.  „Our  mission  is  to  introduce  to  our
spectators fims for chiidren and young peopie from aii over the worid, make them accessibie to the
young  audiences,  and  to  create  a  quaiity  aiternatve  to  the  generaiiy  accessibie  audio-visuai
content,“ says Čestmír Vančuram President of the Zlín Film Festialm and contnues: „We wouid iike to
offer to our young spectators a view of the worid through the eyes of the authors of the fims that
have been seiected for this year’s festvai,  and through the supportng events maybe a iitie bit
more.  Our  expert  programme  sectons  are  meant  to  contribute  to  the  deveiopment  of  Czech
fimmaking for young audiences.“

It  has already become a traditon that both the screenings and supportng eients take place at
iarious locatons all oier the town. The organizers haie prepared seieral new features.  „Apart
from  offering  severai  worid  premieres,  we  are  aiso  introducing  a  new  compettve  secton  for
European documentaries for chiidren and youth. For the frst tme in history, the Goiden Siipper wiii
be presented to two personaiites and Czechosiovak fim music  wiii  fii  the streets of  Ziín,“  says
Jarmila Záhoroiám the executie manager of the Zlín Film Festialm and mentons other changes:
„We have made changes to the Piayfui Chateau zone, which wiii focus more on physicai actvites
for chiidren. A speciai Industry Party wiii have its premiere at Buiiding 94 of the former factory, we
wiii focus on oniine security and the phenomenon of youtubering. Among the new features are iive
feeds on a speciai YouTube channei or using a speciai mobiie appiicaton.“

The  flm  programme  features  a  total  of  300  flms from 55  countriesm  including  169 flms  in
compettons. „There are 33 feature fims, 62 animated shorts and 74 student shorts competng for
the awards,“ says Markéta Pášmoiám the artstc director of the festial. 

The  main  theme  of  the  58th  flm  festial  is  the  already  announced  celebraton  of  the  100th
anniiersary of the founding of Czechosloiakiam which will be refected in three thematc sectons
featuring 43Czechosloiak flms. „the frst secton wiii  feature a coiiecton of eighteen Czech and
Siovak fims for chiidren and fairytaies, picked by famous actors and fimmakers, who wiii share
their authentc memories. A number of them wiii atend the screenings,“ says Markéta Pášmoiá.
The second secton deioted to Czech flm will  highlight the phenomenon of  Czechosloiak flm
music and a separate retrospectie secton will be deioted to the work of Ota Hofmanm who would
haie been 90 this year. The festial will also commemorate the 120th anniiersary of the making of



frst Czech flms. Ai special commented programme featuring flms by Jan Křííeeneck@ from late 19th
century has been prepared for the Zlín Film Festial  by the Natonal  Film Airchiie.  The Biograf
cinemam located in the town’s beautful central parkm will  ofer screenings of Czechosloiak silent
comedies from early 20th centurym accompanied by liie piano music.

The festial will also focus on Aiustriam its cinema and culture. The  Austrian Journey secton will
screen 15 Aiustrian feature flms for children and youth. Ai natural counterpart to the traditonal
European cinema will be the new secton American Teenm ofering Aimerican independent flms for
teenagers.

The total number of premiered flms reaches 199, including 18 world, internaional or distribuion
premieresm including the opening Icelandic flm The Falconsm  Bacِـstage (Sloiakiam Czech Republic)m
Elsewhere (Canada)m  Matti and Sami and the Three Biggest Mistaِـes in the Universe  (Germany)m
My Short Words (Turkey)m The Witch Hunters (Serbiam Macedonia) or the fl 72 Hours in Bangِـoِـ by
the Czech director and producer Lubomír Haltmar. The author of the score for the flm is the Italian
composer and conductor Aindrea Morricone. 

Maestro  Andrea Morricone will  also be one of  the distnguished guests  of  this  year’s  festialm
introducing not only this flm but also his other works. On this occasion he will be awarded the
Golden Slipper for extraordinary contributon to world cinema.

Films in compettons will again be judged by flm experts and child jurors from iarious countries.
„The Czech Repubiic wiii be represented by the actress  Anna Geislerová, who wiii together with
fimmakers from Germany, Austria, India and Poiand choose the best fims for chiidren and youth.
The editor and producer Adam Dvořák wiii together with his coiieagues judge European debuts and
the actress, director and musician Johana Švarcová wiii deai with fims in the student competton,“
says Markéta Pášmoiá and adds: „Our chiidren juries are aiso internatonai and just iike every year,
they consist of 13 chiidren from the Czech Repubiic, The Netheriands, Russia, Norway and Poiand.“ 

Distnguished festial guests will  includem among othersm  Iia Hütneroiám Iiana Ch@lkoiám Zuzana
Křróneroiám  Jaromír  Hanzlíkm  Iiana  Aindrloiám  Maroš  Křramárm  Magda  Vášárioiám  Marek  Němecm
Vladimír Křratnam Zdeněk Piškulam Eia Josefkoiám Marek Aidamzcykm Filip Cíl and many others. Ai total
of 136 delegatons will be present at the screenings of competng and offcompetton flms.

The offcompetton programme will again feature the  Young Stars  sectonm regularly introducing
young and promising actors who make a personal iisit to Zlín. The flm ZOO will be supported in Zlín
by the 16fyearfold Irish actor Art Parِـinsonm who appeared in the cult Game of Thrones seriesm or
the 19fyearfold Texasfborn Josh Wigginsm who has appeared in The Bachelors and Hellion. He will
bring Walking Out to this year’s festial..

The festial schedule again features hundreds of eients and screenings taking place in more than
twenty locatons both in and ouside Zlín. „Festvai events have been going on throughout the Czech
Repubiic by means of projects iike the Fiim Ciapperboards Saion or the Cinema Train, which set off
from Ziín on May 15 and wiii fnish its journey on June 1 in Miadá Boiesiav,“ says Čestmír Vančura.
During the festial weekm screenings will take place in selected towns in the Zlín regionm featuring a
morning screening for schools and an eiening show prepared specially for each locaton. The eienf
ing eient will be hosted by Vítězslav Tichý and among his guests will be Jan Kačer. (His flm debut
in a story set in Zlín and its eniirons was shot by Elmar Křlosm one of the founders of the Baťa Film



Studiosm together with the director Ján Křádár). The flm screenings from the 58th ZFF will be also
brought to Mikuloi; the Festial Echoes will present 20 flms from June 8 tll June 12. 

On  the  last  festial  daym  Saturday  June  2m  the  streets  of  Zlín  will  again  host  runners.  The  3rd
MONET+ Zlín 2018 festial halffmarathon will take place.
For more informaton go to www.zlinfest.cz 
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DATES AND LOCATIONS 
Zlín Film Festial 2018 – the 58th Internatonal Film Festial for Children and Youth will take place
from Friday May 25 tll Saturday June 2 in Zlín and in the partner towns. 

The supportng programme of the 58th Zlín Film Festial started in midfMarch with an opening of
the  21th Film Clapperboards Salon in Mladá Boleslai. Clapperboards turned into art were then
presented in Praguem  Olomoucm  Brno and for  the frst  tme also at  the European Parliament in
Brussels. Aipart from the partner townsm in which take place screenings and supportng eientsm the
ZFF was brought to 13 towns throughout the country by the Cinema Train. 

For  the second tmem  the inhabitants of  Miِـulov can look forward to enjoying the flm festial
atmosphere. From June 8 tll June 12m flm fans can iisit the  Echoes of the Zlín Film Fesival and
enjoy  20  unique  flms  for  children  and  young  people.  Numerous  supportng  eients  feature  a
number of workshopsm theatrical performance and exhibitons.

ZLÍN LOCATIONS 
The screening and supportng eients remain the same as last year. The Pegas Nonwoiens Theatre
Zone will again ofer a packed schedule. Ai giant circus tent – Biograf – will host screenings of silent
flms accompanied by liie piano music. 

In the Náměst Míru squarem children will be able to enjoy creatie programmes at the  Creaive
Worِـshops Village with art workshopsm contestsm quizzes and other entertainment. The  Fesival
Café will  again  host  talk  shows with  festial  guests  and  delegatons  (daily  from 15:00  and  on
selected days also at 19:00).

The  Chateau  Zone  in  the  upper  part  of  the  park  surrounding  the  Zlín  chateau  will  host  an
entertaining preienton and security project coforganized by the Zlín Film Festial and the Faculty
of Humanites of Tomas Bata Uniiersity in Zlín. Visitors will again fnd the Mystery Lab and can iisit
the Festial Science Café of the TBU Faculty of Technology. Ai new feature in the lower part of the
park is the sofcalled Playful Chateau zone with sportng and relaxing opportunites for children. the
Fesival Chateau will host flm workshops.

The popular  Fesival Alley connectng the chateau park with the Náměst Míru square will again
ofer special openfair dancing lessons ttled „Dancing in the Streets“e 

For a complete oieriiew of festial locatons go to htps:::www.zlinfest.cz:24950fmistafkonani



FILM PROGRAMME 
THE 58TH ZLÍN FILM FESTIVAiL 2018 will present 300 flms from 55 countries.

Internaional compeiions: 
 Internatonal competton of feature flms for children 
 Internatonal competton of feature flms for youth 
 Internatonal competton of animated flms for children 
 Internatonal competton of European documentaries for children and youth
 Internatonal competton of frst European feature flms 
 Zlín Dog f Internatonal competton of student flms 

Informaive secions: 
 Czechosloiak cinema: Films of my childhood 
 Czechosloiak cinema: Film music 
 Czechosloiak cinema: Ota Hofman 90 
 Czech flms and TV programmes
 Aiustrian Journey
 Aimerican Teen
 Panorama
 Night Horizons
 Neighbourhood

Full flm listngs can be found at www.zlinfest.cz and in the catalogue. 



FILM INDUSTRY 2018

The expert programmes of the Zlín Film Festial takes place eiery day from May 25 tll June 1m 2018 and is 
open both to flm professionals and the general public.

Support for flmmaِـers in the Zlín Region – Incenives for flmmaِـers in the region 
FRIDAY MAY 25 14.00 – 16.00 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Aifer Praguem the Zlín Region used to be the second largest centre of flm industry in the country. We would 
like to contnue this legacy. Ain eient for flm professionals and flmmaking students.
Film Exchange or Find the job/co-worِـer of your dreams
FRIDAY MAY 25 16.00 – 20.00 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Do you study flmmaking and need more practcee Aire you planning to shoot in the Zlín region and need a 
student for your crewe Then come and partcipate in the frst Film Exchange in the history of the festial. 

„First Republic Reminiscences in Luhačovice“ Locaion Tour
SATURDAY MAY 26 10.00 – 14.00 : Luhačoiice
The spa town of Luhačoiice ofers a unique collecton of buildings by the architect Dušan Jurkoiič together 
with other art nouieaum early modernist and functonalist architecture. The eient is open aboie all to 
registered flm professionals. 
New Cinema / Worِـing with flms for children and youth in Czech cinemas
SATURDAY MAY 26 10.00 – 13.00 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Ai twofyear educatonal project for cinema managersm in which partcipate ten selected cinemas from the 
Czech Republic and Sloiakia. The seminar will be open to the public and is primarily intended for cinema 
managersm producersm distributors and organizatons working in child and youth educaton.
ČT :D celebrates fve years of entertainment! / Czech TV’s children channel afer fve years of operaion 
SATURDAY MAY 26 14.00 – 15.30 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Ai session commemoratng 5 years of working of ČT :Dm atended by TV professionalsm actors and the ČT :D CEO
Petr Křoliha
First taِـe of the new TV series Crime Squad 5eC
SATURDAY MAY 26 16.30 – 17.00 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Ain ofcial frst take for the prepared TV seriesm with personal appearance of the series director Juraj Niota 
and actors.

Focus: Czech Cinema 
SUNDAY MAY 27 11.00 – 13.00 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Introducing new Czech flms for children and youth. Ai presentaton for foreign flm professionals.
Film Analysis 
SUNDAY MAY 27 14.00 – 16.00 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Ai series of presentatons and discussions analysing Czech and Sloiak flms in the festial (Backstagem Ninam The
Third Wish). 
Fesival Community – An Internaional Meeing of Fesival Representaives
SUNDAY MAY 27 16.30 – 18.00 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Ota Hofman 90 / Meeing with actors from Ota Hofman’s flms / hosted by Oe Slanina
SUNDAY MAY 27 18.30 – 19.30 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Meetng and talk show with actors from the flms of Ota Hofman. The eient will be hosted by Ondíej Slaninam 
author of the book Ota Hofman – Ai Wanderer in the World of Fantasym Filmmaker and Writer. 

Pitching – presentaions of projects aspiring for fnancial support
MONDAY MAY 28 9.00 – 13.30 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Final presentaton of the most successful projects in front of an expert jury. Proceeds from the aucton of the 
21th Film Clapperboards Salon will go to the winners of the pitching.
Screenings of projects supported by the FILMTALENT ZLÍN Endowment Fund



MONDAY MAY 28 14.00 – 16.00 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Ota Hofman 90 / Diference between a screenplay and the flm / Masterclass
MONDAY MAY 28 18.00 – 19.30 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Ai masterclass about the flms of Ota Hofman will haie the form of a discussion with a screening of 
photographs and short excerpts from flmsm showing the diference between the screenplays and flms and 
illustratng the creatie process behind the classic Czech flms for children and youthm with special focus on 
the flms that will be screened as part of this year’s retrospectie at the ZFF. 

Development of an audiovisual worِـ / From the producer’s intent to the fnal screenplay for the 
producion of a distribuion flm or a TV programme
TUESDAY MAY 29 13.00 – 14.30 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Panel discussion featuring screenwritersm dramaturgists and producers about the deielopment of an 
audioiisual work and its implementaton stage.
Animaion Round Table
TUESDAY MAY 29 15.00 – 18.00 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
First regular brainstorming for producers of animated flms for child audiencesm organized by AiSAiF 
(Aissociaton for Ainimated Films).

Media for children, Media with Children III
WEDNESDAY MAY 30 10.00 – 15.00 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Third conference organized traditonally the Board for Radio and Teleiision Broadcastngm this year focusing 
on radio broadcastng. 
Rainbow Marble / Barcamp
WEDNESDAY MAY 30 13.00 f 16.30 : 14I15 Baťa Insttute – Building 15 
Open conference on flm marketng and its colourful worldm a series of presentatons and talks.
Presentaion of the flm Smiles of Sad Men
WEDNESDAY MAY 30 16.30 – 17.00 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Presentaton of a flm prepared by director Dan Siátekm with personal appearance of actors and flmmakers 
and screening of scenes.
The story of the Northern Ireland Film and Television School or the Game of Thrones efect
WEDNESDAY MAY 30 18.00 – 20.30 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
For oier 15 yearsm Bernard McCloskey has been head the educatonal department at the Northern Ireland
Screen flm and teleiision school. During this tmem also thanks to state supportm flm producton in Northern
Ireland has grown phenomenally. 

Afer-School Cinema 2018: Inspiraion for Film Educaion nnot only  in schools
THURSDAY MAY 31 9.30 – 17.30 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Ai conference about flm and audioiisual educatonm organized by Creatie Europe – MEDIAim Zlín Film Festialm
Aissociaton for Film and Aiudioiisual  Educaton and Aiudioiisual  Airts Studio of  the Faculty  of  Multmedia
Communicatons of Tomas Bata Uniiersity in Zlín. 

Expert seminar introducing the Say No! campaign – fghing online sexual harassment and blacِـmailing of 
children
FRIDAY JUNE 1 10.30 – 13.00 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
The Czech Police Natonal Centre Aigainst Organized Crime has joined an panfEuropean preientie campaign 
focusing on strengthening the reportng and support mechanisms in reacton to the threat of online sexual 
harassment and blackmailing of children.
Presentaion of the flm The Golden Setup
FRIDAY JUNE 1 15.15 – 16.45 : Congress Centrem Small Hall
Presentaton of a flm prepared by its director Radim Špaček with personal appearance of the actors and 
flmmakers and screening of takes from the flm.



CEREMONIES 
The opening ceremonies of the 58th ZFF will take place on Friday May 25m 2018. Both the opening
for children at 10:00 and for adults at 20:00 will take place at a new locaton at the Zlín Congress
Centre. 

The fnal Gala Eiening will take place on Friday June 1m 2018 at 20:20 at the Congress Centre. The
eiening will be hosted by Jan Čensk@. Teleiision iiewers can look for a liie broadcast on ČT Airt.

AWARDS
Golden Slipper for extraordinary contributon to world cinema will be handed oier by the 
organizers of the ZFF on Monday May 28 to the Italian composer and conductor Maestro Andrea 
Morriconee

Golden  Slipper  for  extraordinary  contributon  to  world  cinema for  children  and  youth  will  be
presented during the gala eiening on June 2 to Mrs. Magda Vášáryoiá and Mr. Jaromír Hanzlík. 

Child Film Stars Walِـ of Famee Ai longfterm partner of the ZFF in the feld of charity projects – the
Drop of Hope endowment fund will on Tuesday May 29 at 16.00 unieil stars for Ivana Andrlová and
Maroš Kramár. 

OPENING FILMS
The opening flm of the ZFF for the child spectators (ceremony on May 25 at 10.00 at the Zlín
Congress  Centre)  will  be  the Icelandic  flm  The Falconsm  directed by  Bragi  Þór  Hinriksson in  its
internatonal premiere.

The opening flm of  the ZFF for the adult  audience (ceremony on May 25 at  20.00 at  the Zlín
Congress Centre) will be the distributon premiere of the SloiakfCzech flm Ninam directed by Juraj
Lehotsk@. 



PRESS CONFERENCES – for media representaives

FRIDAY, MAY 25
Congress Centrem Small Hall
9:00 – 9:45 – Opening Press Conference

SUNDAY, MAY 27
Festial Cafem Náměst míru square
15:00 – Meeing Young Stars – Art Parِـinson and Josh Wiggins

MONDAY, MAY 28
Congress Centrem Small Hall
15:30 – Press conference: Maestro Andrea Morricone
Golden Slipper for extraordinary contributon to world cinema

FRIDAY, JUNE 1
Hotel Moskia
10:00 – 11:00 Meeing with Magda Vášáryová and Jaromír Hanzlíِـ 
Golden Slipper for extraordinary contributon to cinema for children and youth 

14:00 – 15e00 Closing press conference

 



INTERESTING PREMIERES

72 HOURS IN BANGKOK – Mondaym May 28 at 19:00
(CZECH REPUBLICm 2018m 62 mins.) Directed by Lubomír Haltmar 
World premiere
This flm is about Nicolasm a twofyearfold Czech boy who's lost his father at the airport in Bangkok. Ai
big city full of wonderful things and interestng people is iery dangerous for a young child. The flm
draws atenton to the theme of lost children and a key expression of this is through the music
created by one of the greatest contemporary Italian composers and conductorsm Aindrea Morriconem
the son of the phenomenal Ennio Morricone.
Screening with personal appearances by Andrea Morricone nmusic , Lubomír Haltmar ndirector ,
Nicolas Haltmar nchild actor 

THE FALCONS – Fridaym May 25 at 10:00
(Icelandm 2018m 97 mins.) Directed by Bragi TÞór Hinriksson
Internatonal premierem opening flm
We follow Jón (10) and his teammates as they traiel to the Westman Islands to take part in a large
football tournament held there eiery summer. Therem Jón discoiers a whole new side of himself as
a football player and fnds that he can take on more responsibility than he eier imagined. The boys’
liies take an unexpected turnm howeierm when they witness Íiar (10)m a player from an opposing
teamm getng roughed up by his fatherm Tót. The football tournament turns into a dramatc rescue
mission as the boys try to saie Íiar from his father. But it's easier said than done when nobody
belieies the boys. The boys need to fnd a way to proie what really happened and saie Íiar from
his broken home. Jón and Íiarm sworn enemies on the feldm go together on an emotonal journey
with both dramatc and excitng consequences and fnd a friendship that will endure – and a nearby
iolcano will wake from its slumber.
Screening with personal appearances by  Bragi TÞór Hinriِـsson ndirector ,  Lúِـas Emil Johansen
nchild actor , Anna Vigdís Gísladóttir nproducer 

ELSEWHERE – Wednesdaym May 30 at 20:10
(Canadam 2017m 98 mins.) Directed by Samuel Mateau
Internatonal premiere
The disarming story  of  a  young manm  from the night  he agrees  to  run away from his  afuent
suburban home in Quebec City to saie his best friend Samu. The two ffeenfyearfold runaways are
soon frantcally eiading police and adults. When they meet a group of young orphans liiing in an
innerfcity caiem their friendship is sorely tested. The journey from adolescence to adulthoodm the
discoiery of loiem freedom and the experience of resilience will not be smooth sailing.

MATTI AND SAMI AND THE THREE BIGGEST MISTEKES IN THE UNIVERSE Fridaym May 25 at 8:10
(Germany:Finlandm 2018m 94 mins.) Directed by Stefan Westerwelle
Internatonal premiere
Mat dreams of a family iacaton in his father’s natie countrym Finland. He manages to get what he
wants by telling a whopping lie. But once they get therem Matm his younger brother Sami and his
parents fnd themselies without a place to staym no money and no car in the middle of the Finnish
wasteland. Only a miracle can saie them – or Uncle Jussim who has been struggling to compete with
Mat’s father his whole life. Ai summer moiie for children that stands out for its wonderful pun...
Aind that´s not a lie.



MY SHORT WORDS – Fridaym June 1 at 15:20
(Turkeym 2017m 70 mins.) Directed by Bekir Bülbül
Internatonal premiere
On a hot summer daym three kids liiing in a poor Ainatolian iillage go to a fountainm but see that it’s
too small to swim in. They’ie always yearned to swim in the big lake which can be seen from the
iillagem so they decide to go there by bike. Howeierm this roundftrip won't be that easy.

THE WITCH HUNTERS – Tuesdaym May 29 at 10:30
(Serbiam Macedoniam 2018m 86 mins.) Directed by Raško Miljkoiić
European premiere
10fyearfold Joian has had cerebral palsy for as long as he can remember. His conditon has shaped
his eieryday life and made him think of himself as iniisible to others – partcularly his parents and
classmates. In the world of his imaginatonm howeierm to which he escapes frequentlym he is free to
be  who  he  wants  and  possesses  the  superhero  powers  that  eierybody  dreams  of.  Joian's
(extra)ordinary existence is suddenly shaken up by a new classmatem Milica. Bit by bitm braie and
determined Milica tears down the wall that Joian has built around himself and eientually iniites
him  to  join  her  on  a  real  life  adienture  –  to  liberate  her  father  from  his  new  wifem  Milica’s
stepmotherm whom she belieies is a witch. The quest ofers Joian a reality beyond anything he
could haie imaginedm but in order to become a true hero Joian frst has to learn to accept himself
for who he is.
Screening with personal appearances by Rašِـo Miljِـović ndirector  and Jovana Karaulic 
nproducer e

BACKSTAGE – Wednesdaym May 30 at 18:00
(Sloiakia:Czech Republicm 2018m 90 mins.)m Directed by Aindrea Sedláčkoiá
Distributon preiiew
Ai dynamic loie story full of dance and music. Mary and Buddy's liies reiolie around their loie –
mainly their loie for each other. They’re also bound by their loie of dance. In their nowhere small
town they put together a dance group. Street dance proiides them with friendshipm freedom and
dreams – a dream of one day not only being loiedm but also famous and rich. The door to that
dream fnally opens up to them; during a dance batlem an acclaimed producer ofers to cast them
for a big TV dance competton. But the backstage rules for a show like this tough. Each of their
characters and their friendship is tested by fame – as is the loie of the central couple. So farm it's
been a compromiseffree relatonshipm but new and unexpected people will afect their emotons.
Screening with personal appearances by Andrea Sedláčِـová ndirector , Ivana Chýlِـová nactress ,
Ben Cristovao nactor , Jan Maxián nactor , Filip Janِـovič nactor , Ondrej Hrašِـa nactor , Igor Rataj
nactor ,  Luِـáš Moudrý nsound , Silvia Panáِـová nproducer ,  Eriِـ Panáِـ nproducer ,  Vojtěch Frič
nproducer ,  Marin  Palán  nproducer ,  Laura  Gruberová  nfor  Bontonflm ,  Luِـáš  Vedral  nfor
Bontonflm 

NINA – Fridaym May 25 at 20:00
(Sloiakia:Czech Republicm 2017m 82 mins.) Directed by Juraj Lehotsk@
Distributon preiiewm opening flm
Nina is twelie years old. Her parents are getng diiorced and her life is collapsing in front of her 
eyes. Mom and Dad say they're trying to do just their best for herm but they actually act like they do 
not care. Nina does not understand them and feels abandoned and cheated. There seems to be 
nothing in the world that she could trust. Except for one thing f racing swimming. This brings her 



peacem support and eierything she does not haie at home. Her partcipaton in the race is 
jeopardizedm and Nina will take a radical step.
Screening with personal appearances by Bibiana Nováِـová nchild actress , Juraj Lehotsِـý 
ndirector , Jiří Konečný nproducer , Katarina Tomِـová nproducer , Aleš Březina nmusic , Radoslav 
Dubravsِـý neditor , Jan Gogola ndramaturgist 

LOVE, SIMON – Saturdaym May 26 at 21:30
(USAim 2018m 110 mins.) Directed by Greg Berlant
Distributon preiiew
Eieryone deseries a great loie storym but for 17fyearfold Simon Spierm it's a litle more complicated;
he hasn't told his family or friends that he's gay. He also doesn't know the identty of an anonymous
classmate he's fallen for online. Soliing both problems turns out to be funnym frightening and lifef
changing.

THE INCREDIBLE STORY OF THE GIANT PEAR Tuesdaym May 29 at 8:20
(Denmarkm 2017m 80 mins.) Directed by Jørgen Lerdamm Philip Einstein Lipskim Aimalie Næsby Fick
Distributon preiiew
Life in Solby is quiet and peaceful untl the day when Mitcho and Sebastan fnd a botle in the
harbour. The botle is from the missing Mayor of Sunnytown with a message that he is on The
Mysterious Island and has made a great discoiery. The heroes set of on an adienturous journey to
saie the mayor and bring him back. In the process they uncoier something that will bring great
pleasure to the city of Sunnytown – a Giant Pear.



FEATURE FILM COMPETITIONS

Internaional Compeiion of Feature Films for Children

Los Bandom dir. Christan Lom NORm 2018m Czech premiere
Children of Ghenghism dir. Zolbayar Dorjm MONm 2017m Czech premiere
Pipsim dir. Rohan Deshpandem INDm 2017m European premiere
Rosie & Moussam dir. Dorothée Van Den Berghem BELm 2018m Czech premiere
Supa Modom dir. Likarion Wainainam KřEN:GERm 2018m Czech premiere
The Falconsm dir. Bragi Þór Hinrikssonm ICEm 2018m internatonal premiere
The Third Wishm dir. Vít Křarasm CZEm 2017
The Witch Huntersm dir. Rasko Miljkoiicm SRB:MKřm 2018m European premiere

Internaional Compeiion of Feature Films for Youth

Bacِـstagem dir. Aindrea Sedláčkoiám SVKř:CZEm 2018m Czech premiere
Barley Fields on the Other Side of the Mountainm dir. Tian Tseringm GBRm 2017m Czech premiere
Cross My Heartm dir. Luc Picardm CAiNm 2017m Czech premiere
Forty Baldiesm dir. Sadegh Daghighim IRNm 2017m European premiere
Home Teamm dir. Carlos Morellim URU:AiRG:BRAim 2017m Czech premiere
I Kill Giantsm dir. Ainders Walterm USAi:GBR:BELm 2017m Czech premiere
Rocِـ My Heartm dir. Hanno Olderdissenm GERm 2017m Czech premiere
Walِـing Outm dir. Ailex Smithm Aindrew J. Smithm USAim 2017m Czech premiere

Internaional Compeiion of European First Feature Films

Avam dir. Léa Mysiusm FRAim 2017
Kissing Candicem dir. Aioife McAirdlem IRLm 2017
Once Upon a Time in Indian Countrym dir. Ilker Cątakm GERm 2017
Pin Cushionm Deborah Haywoodm GBRm 2017m Czech premiere
Pure Heartsm dir. Roberto De Paolism ITAim 2017m Czech premiere
Summer Childrenm dir. Gudrún Ragnarsdótrm ICE:NORm 2017m Czech premiere
Team Hurricanem dir. Ainnika Bergm DNKřm 2017m Czech premiere
The Best of All Worldsm dir. Aidrian Goigingerm AiUTm 2017
Wem dir. René Ellerm NDL:BELm 2018m Czech premiere
Dreams by the Seam dir. Sakaris Storam Faroe Islands:DNKřm 2017m Czech premiere

Internaional Compeiion of European Documentaries for Children and Youth

Children Onlinem dir. Křateíina Hagerm CZEm 2017
Hobbyhorse Revoluionm dir. Selma Vilhunenm FINm 2017
Kindersm dir. Airash T. Riahim Airman T. Riahim AiUTm 2016
Wilder Than Wildernessm dir. Marián Polákm CZEm 2017
The Distant Barِـing of Dogsm dir. Simon Lereng Wilmontm DNKř:SWE:FINm 2017
The Girl Down Loch Änzim dir. Ailice Schmidm SUIm 2016m Czech premiere
Marcus and Marinusm dir. Daniel Fahrem NORm 2017m Czech premiere



ANDREA MORRICONE (b. October 10m 1964m Romem Italy)

One of the greatest contemporary Italian composers and conductors. Son of the phenomenal and
famous Ennio Morricone. Ailready as a fourteenfyearfoldm Aindrea decided to follow the footsteps of
his father. He started his music studies at the Santa Cecilia Conseriatory in his home townm Rome.
Determined to deielop his knowledge of musicm Aindrea decided to spend another two years at the
Santa Ceciiia Natonai Academy in Romem one of the oldest and most respected music insttutons in
the world. In 1998 he receiied a master’s degree here under the leadership of Franco Donatoni and
Aizio  Corghi. Aimong  Aindrea’s  tutors  were  such  stars  as  Aida  Gentlem  Irma  Raiinale  and  Iian
Fedele. Each of these extraordinary personalites played an role in the forming of the musical life of
the young composer and conductor. 

Aindrea Morricone composed flm music for Capturing the Friedmans and Liberty Heights. With his
fatherm he worked on the screenplay for Cinema Paradisom for which he receiied the BAiFTAi Aiward
in  1991. His  music  can  be  heard  in  a  number  of  other  Italian  flms.  Aindrea  collaborates  with
talented artstsm musiciansm singers and maestros all worldwide. 

Brilliant talentm sweeping splendour and neierfending innoiaton are the hallmarks of his music and
music history. His worksm just like the works of his fatherm from classic compositons to flm and
teleiision musicm  haie receiied recogniton all  oier  the world by  some of  the most prestgious
music industry organizatons.

Within the framework of the 58th Zlín Film festialm Aindrea Morricone will perform a concert on the
occasion of the screening of the Czech flm 72 Hours in Bangِـoِـm directed and produced by Lubomír
Haltmar. The concert and screening will take place on Mondaym May 28 at 19.00.

https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?depth=1&hl=cs&prev=search&rurl=translate.google.cz&sl=en&sp=nmt4&u=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cinema_Paradiso&xid=17259,15700023,15700124,15700149,15700168,15700173,15700186,15700201&usg=ALkJrhgcsKJLdEl6UKAXAoMEisE0pb9Zqw
https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?depth=1&hl=cs&prev=search&rurl=translate.google.cz&sl=en&sp=nmt4&u=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liberty_Heights&xid=17259,15700023,15700124,15700149,15700168,15700173,15700186,15700201&usg=ALkJrhicWw3bzZOqm_c3EGzTGPepDpujfg
https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?depth=1&hl=cs&prev=search&rurl=translate.google.cz&sl=en&sp=nmt4&u=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Capturing_the_Friedmans&xid=17259,15700023,15700124,15700149,15700168,15700173,15700186,15700201&usg=ALkJrhjk4QGuUxlXRXBQ3W-iRm2eYTN68g


YOUNG STARS 58e ZLÍN FILM FESTIVAL

Art Parِـinson 
*2001m Ireland
Airt Parkinsonm who plays young Tom in ZOOm is best known from the cult series Game of Thronesm
where he appeared in the role of Rick Stark. He gaie his ioice to the fearless Křub in the animated
feature flm Křubo and the Two Stringsm for which he was nominated for the Ainnie Aiwards in 2016.
Together with the famous actors Luke Eians and Dwayne Johnson he appeared in the fantasy flm
Dracula Untold and in the catastrophic flm San Aindreas. Ais the brother of the main heroine he
appeared in the moiie I Křill Giantsm which will be competng for the Golden Slipper for Best Film for
Youth at this year’s ZFF. The festial will also screen the flm Shootng for Socratesm a story set in
Northern Ireland during the 1986 World Cup.

Zoo nIRL/GBR, 2017 , Colin McIvor
htps:::www.imdb.com:ttle:t3688342:

The flm is an Irish:UKř coproducton and is based on a true story of a group of children who are with
the help of a local freak trying to saie a litle elephant called Buster from the local zoo during the
German air raids oier Belfast.

Josh Wiggins 
*1998m USAi
Ain actor appearing in the role of the teenage Daiid in Walking Outm the Texasfborn Josh Wiggins
has already appeared in seieral flms. In 2004 he debuted alongside Aiaron Paul and Juliete Lewis in
Křat Chandler’s drama Hellion. Since then he has been receiiing ofers for leading roles in many flms
and he has been working with Thomas Haden Church in Maxm Josh Duhamel in  Lost in the Sun or Bill
Paxton in Mean Dreams. Aipart from the adienturous Walking Outm the Zlín Film Festial will also
screen his another new flm The Bachelors with J. Kř. Simmons starring in the main role. 

Walِـing Out nUSA, 2017 , Alex Smith, Andrew Je Smith
htps:::www.imdb.com:ttle:t5420886:

The teenager Daiid leaies a big city for Montana to meet his estranged father. They set out for a
huntng trip to snowy mountains and their relatonship undergoes a hard test during which they
must fght for their liies. In the heart of wildernessm the two meet with a grizzly bear and the city
boy must undergo a maturity test. 

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5420886/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt3688342/


 
The organizer of the Zlín Film Fesival, the FILMFEST, sereoe company, would liِـe to thanِـ all its
partners and supporters without the help of whom the 58th Zlín Film Fesival would not have
been possiblee They include: 

Co-organizer: Statutory Town of Zlín

General partner: Křoiárna VIVAi a.s. 

General media partner: Czech Teleiision

Financial supporters: Czech Ministry of Culture; Zlín Region; Creatie Europe f MEDIAi
State Cinematography Fund; Town of Otrokoiice

Main partners: ENAiPO OBCHODNÍ a.s.; ŠKřODAi AiUTO a.s.; KřOMAi MODULAiR s.r.o.; Zlaté jablkom a.s.;
GOLDEN AiPPLE CINEMAim a.s.

Main media partners: Česk@ rozhlas; VLTAiVAi LAiBE MEDIAi a.s. (DENÍKř)

Important partners: Tomas Bata Uniiersity in Zlín; PEGAiS NONWOVENS Czech s.r.o.; Monet+ma.s.;
AiBB s.r.o.; Nailáčil staiební frmam s.r.o.; DISKř Systemsm s.r.o.; EUROVIAi CSm a.s.; ROBE Lightng s. r.
o.;  PRIAi  SYSTEM  s.r.o.; IS  Produkce  s.r.o.;  IMPROMAiTfCOMPUTER  s.r.o.;  DHL  Express  (Czech
Republic) s.r.o.; Křofola ČeskoSloiensko a.s.

Partners: PRAiTOm spol. s.r.o.; Lesy České republikym s.p.; VIVAi CV s.r.o.; greiner packaging slušoiice
s.r.o.;  Česká centrála cestoiního ruchu – CzechTourism; REAiLISTICm  a.s.;  ROBOTERM spol.  s  r.o.;
SPUR a.s.;  TAiJMAiCfZPSm  a.s.;  SAiRAiNTIS Czech Republic  s.r.o (Aistrid);  Nestlé Česko s.r.o.;  VITAiRm
s.r.o.;  Contnental  Barum s.r.o.;  PROFIMED s.r.o.;  Meopta – optkam s.r.o.;  Baťam  a.s.;  TOPNAiTUR
s.r.o.; Fatram a.s.; AiXIOM TECH s.r.o.; NAiVI CZm s.r.o.; České dráhym a.s.; Česk@ národní podnik s.r.o.
(Manufaktura)

Media partners: Total Film; Respekt; aktualne.cz; Studenta.cz; Sluníčko; Mateíídouška; AiBC; ČSFD;
Čerien@ koberecm Ai2 

Regional  media  partners: Rádio  Křiss;  Dobr@  den  s Křur@rem;  Zlín.cz;  jsemzezlina.cz;  city.cz;
iychytane.cz; Štamgast a gurmán  
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